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**FOR SALE or TRADE**

168 BSA Chopper 500cc

Looks & runs great+ plus extras+ will trade for car. Call Mike 986-2185 (Tampa)

**FOR SALE**

1970 Oldsmobile

Delta 88 Town Sedan
Factory Equipped $1995 867-8643

Programs, activities and facilities of the University of South Florida are available to all on a non-discriminatory basis, without regard to race, color, creed, religion, sex, age, or national origin. The University is an affirmative action Equal Opportunity Employer.
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**USFSP BULLETIN BOARD/ADVERTISING POLICY**

**PERSONAL INFORMATION SERVICES**

**PURPOSE:** TO ESTABLISH ORDERLY AND CONTROLLED DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION

**POLICY:**

1. THE BULLETIN BOARD (OUTSIDE THE MAIN LOBBY) IS RESERVED FOR PERSONAL INFORMATION SERVICES.

2. ALL ITEMS FOR POSTING ON THIS BOARD MUST BE DELIVERED TO THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE, ROOM 152-B.

3. ALL ITEMS WILL BE TYPED ON 3 x 5 CARDS AND POSTED BY THE ACTIVITIES STAFF.

4. NO ITEMS LARGER THAN 3 x 5 WILL BE ACCEPTED.

5. ANY ITEM WHICH LISTS ITEMS FOR SALE OR RENT, OR FALLS IN THE CATEGORY OF WANTED, WILL BE DATED AND REMOVED AFTER 30 DAYS.

6. EXCEPTION TO THE ABOVE RULE MAY BE WAIVED IF THE PARTY INVOLVED CONTACTS THE ACTIVITIES OFFICE AND ASKS FOR AN EXTENSION OF TIME ON A POSTED ITEM.

7. ALL POSTERS MUST BE INITIALED BY STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE STAFF OR WILL BE REMOVED.

**USE BULLETIN BOARDS ONLY. TAPE NO SIGNS TO WALLS. VIOLATIONS WILL BE REMOVED.**
ON SALE!
TOM SAWYER
* BOAT CRUISE *

TICKETS ON SALE IN ACTIVITIES OFFICE -- RM. 152-B

ASOLO THEATRE
Discount tickets are now on Sale at $4 each (an extra 75 cents will be charged at the door for a Fri. or Sat. evening performance.) Full fees paying students may subsidize down to $1 per ticket. Repertoire includes "Pygmalion," "The Merchant of Venice," "The Rose Tattoo."

COUNTRY DINNER PLAYHOUSE
"Born Yesterday," starring Janis Paige or Sheila Mckeas. Friday, July 20. Tickets are $5 each. Full fees-payers may subsidize down to $1.

THEATRE TICKETS
AMERICAN MULTI-CINEMA
TYRONE SQUARE 6 SEMINOLE 2 CLEARWATER 4
FLORIDA STATE
Central Plaza Rocking Chair Theatres

$1.25 EACH
$1.00 EACH

Library hours for mid-term break:
Wednesday - July 4 Closed
Thursday - July 5 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday - July 6 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Saturday - July 7 Closed

Regular hours will resume on Monday, July 9th.
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